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AIREM PROGRAM PLAN

1. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

The Air Effectiveness Measurement (AIREM) program originated in 1966

under the title of FIXiEX (Fixed Wing Evaluation Exercise) for the purpose
of evaluating the effectiveness of fixed wing ASH aircraft in fleet

operations. Rotary wing ASW aircraft were added as the program progressed.

The data generated by these exercises have been the basis for determining

airframe, weapon system and sub-system performance as well as overall air
ASH effectiveness. The results of these analyses have been used

extensively to identify and correct system and sensor deficiencies and to
support system improvement.

In 1976 the CHO designated Manager, ASH Systems Project (MASWSP) as

coordinating authority for the AIRE program and assigned foremost priority

to evaluation of P-3 systems and sensors. Emphasis in 1977 was to evaluate

S-3A ASH sub-system effectiveness. In response to issues raised by the
Office of the Secretary of Defense, the HS community was tasked through
AIREM to measure SH-3 performance and to develop a baseline of effective-
ness during FY 78-79. For FY 80, continued close attention was given to

collection of S-3A baseline data and evaluations were made of the improve-
ments in the P-3C Update 1I and the SH-3H update, particularly the new SH-3

TACWAY system.

The AIREM program in 1960 comenced evaluation of the SH-2 as an air

ASW platform in order to establish a baseline of performance measurements.
This has been expanded under the aegis of AIREM to include the evaluation

of the Light Airborne Multi-Purpose System (LAMPS), the combination of the
ship and ASH helicopter. Efforts have continued into FY 82 to address

LAPS effectiveness not only In the AIRE4 program but also as a major
participant In the Ship ASH Readiness Effectiveness (SHAREM) program.

For the other air ASW platforms, FY 81 and FY 82 exercises continued

to concentrate on overall effectiveness measurements in terms of standard

probabilities as well as the evaluation of individual sensors and their
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contribution to mission success. Specifically, the SH-3 TACHAV and
Sonar Data Computer (SOC), the S-3 Sonobuoy Reference System (SRS), P-3

DICASS and others were analyzed.

The AIREM program has concentrated on platform effectiveness usually

In a scenario of single or multiple aircraft against a target submarine.
While this has provided statistical support for various programs, there has
been only a limited attempt to measure the effectiveness of air ASW forces
in support of the battle group, the environment in which most platforms
wi1l operate. In 1982 the AIREM charter was expanded to include the
effectiveness measurement of air ASW platforms in CVBG/convoy support, in
the antisurface warfare (ASUW) mission, and in combitned operation with the
IUSS. The first CVBG ASW exercise in which AIREM resources participated
was conducted in FY 82, and the second will take place in FY 83. The other
missions will be included in FY 84/85 AIREM planning.

* ~~2. OBJECTIVES AND POLICY (Cft1it L fiT.' ~
CHO letter serial 951C/348773 of 15 July 1982 reaffirms that the

principal objectives of the AIREM program are to:

4 *. ieasure the e veness of air ASW platforms in order to
provide CNO XOP-95)3accurate, current assessments of platform
capabilities.

. ) Identify and document deficiencies in current air ASW systems
and sensors through collection of specific technical data,

o iend potential solutions and prioritization of weapon
C system improvement requirements.P s

The Manager, ASW Systems Project Office (P"i , s the executive agent
for CHO in the coordination of the AIREM Program and will:

a. Develop and distribute a long range program plan formalizing
program structure which includes funding requirements.

b. Conduct the annual program review and concurrently specify the
type, design, required analyses and priority of exercises to
be conducted for the forthcoming program years.

4:.
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c. Ensure the publication of exercise reports,* lessons learned
and other reports based on analysis of exercise results.

d. Provide funding for analytical and technical support to fleet
units in accordance with the requirements as expressed in the
approved AIRE14 Plan.

* e Allocate sonobuoys and torpedoes for AIRE14 exercises.

Fleet Comanders are responsible for scheduling, conducting, analyzing
and reporting exercises. Coands conducting AIREM exercises are requested
to inform NASISP of exercise dates and the extent of support required.

Policy guidelines for the AIREN program are set forth below; commands
* unable to comply should notify PAWbSP prior to the exercise.

a. Operational fleet aircraft manned by fleet crews and main-
tained by fleet personnel will be used.

b. Trainers will be employed and pre-exercise modeling will be
used to reduce repetitive errors, evaluate tactics and
procedures, test and refine data collection and analysis
procedures, and to provide training to operators, data
collectors and operational staffs prior to the exercise.

c. Tern and operator performance levels will be objectively
measured if practicable to ascertain crew readiness criteria
and to award readiness qualifications as app ropri ate.

d. Variables should be minimized during exercises to enhance
*confidence in the analysis. Frequent, small, carefully

control led exercises are preferred to ensure required data is
obtained; however, exercises should be kept as realistic as

*possible recognizing those constraints. These guidelines
pertain to platform and sensor evaluations, however, fleet
operations offer the opportunity to collect data as In k,
below.

e. Quck Look reports will be prepared and issued within one
month of the exercise and final reports not later than six
months after completion of the exercise.

f. Analysis Plans will be prepared prior to completing Exercise
Plans to ensure exercises are structured to support the

* generation and collection of data needed to analyze the
subjects of Interest.

g.The AIREN and TAC D&E programs may work closely together,
coordinating exercises and analysis as desired.
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h. In general, the AIREM program will evaluate performance
effectiveness of air ASW systems using established tactics for
the specific scenarios encountered.

i. Selected exercises will be done repeatedly--in several AIREM
exercises if necessary--to develop an adequate sample.

J. Draft final exercise reports will be reviewed by MASWSP for
comment prior to distribution.

k. Regularly scheduled fleet operations (READIEX, FLEETEX,
BGAREM, COMPTUEX, RIMPAC, etc.)may be used to generate AIREM
data whenever practicable. AIREM personnel may participate in
the planning, execution, reconstruction, and analysis of these
exercises and may generate AIREM reports of exercise results.

3. AREAS OF EFFORT

In order to achieve the program objectives as defined by CNO, the
AIREM Program has been divided into the following sub-tasks:

a. Platform effectiveness. Measure the performance of sensors
and evaluate current ASW/ASUW Measures of Effectiveness (MOE)
for each platform (P-3B/C, S-3A, SH-3H, SH-2F) utilizing among
others, the following parameters.

(1) Probability of Detection

(2) Probability of Classification
(3) Probability of Localization
(4) Probability of Attack

(5) Probability of Reattack

b. Estpmnt and orator dficiencies. Evaluate specific areas
to document factors contriuiTng to equipment or aircrew
deficiencies; recommend corrective action alternatives.

c. Improvement programs. Measure and evaluate changes in effec-
tiveness as a result of new equipment, revised tactics or
system improvements.

.e. d. Susceptibilitt to countermeasures. Measure and evaluate the
impact of submarine countermeasures on both active and passive
sensors.

e. Traiig rrs. Measure and evaluate the impact on aircrew
OTYIveness existing ASW training programs.
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f. Data collection and analysis. Provide analytical support for
all data acquisition, reconstruction, and analysis for the
AIRE4 Program.

g. Administration. Provide technical support, library manage-
ment, exercise planning and range support.

4. AIREM PROGRAM PRODUCTS

AIREM participants will prepare the following products:

a. High quality operational data designed to support technical
analysis of the performance of respective air ASW sensors and
systems. Comands shall retain AIREM generated data for a
minimum of 12 months after final exercise report promulgation.

b. Data and analysis which document deficiencies in air ASW
systems and sensors including the broad scope of aircrew
performance.

c. Evaluations of ASW coordination in combined exercises in order
to improve close-in support to the battle group.

d. Recommended alternative solutions for correction of
deficiencies.

e. AIREN reports as outlined in Appendix A. Distribution for
these reports is also contained in Appendix A.

S. FY-84 PROGRAM PLAN

a. Tasks. During FY 84 the AIREM program will be in consonance
wTi-CNO guidance depending on asset availability. In
general, assets will be distributed as evenly as possible
among all four platforms. Continued overall measures of
effectiveness will be added to platform baselines as well as
evaluations of updates and modifications to platforms and
sensors. Insofar as possible, all platforms should be
utilized in ASW support missions and evaluated not only for
effectiveness but also for utilization. The tasks for each
air ASW platform are contained in Appendix B.

bu
: .b..Schedule. The exercise schedule is contained in Appendix C.
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APPENDIX B, TAB A

TASK 1: P-3B/C

Battle Group exercise data from BGAREM 83-1 clearly supports the

assessments of P-3 capabilities in the outer zone, particularly with

respect to detection and classification. However, analysis of localization

and attack data shows some weakness in the time to reach attack criteria

and a general reluctance to use active sonobuoys. This is in area worthy

of investigation within the context of the AIREN prograw Additionally,

continued emphasis will be placed on measuring the effecti% ss of the P-3

in close support of the battle group while conduct coordinated

operations with several different ASW platforms. Another r EM exercise

is planned for this purpose. With the addition of the ASUW and IUSS

missions to the AIREM program, resources will be applied to assess fleet

performance in these areas.

Specifically AIREM will:

a. Measure P-3 effectiveness in localization and attack.

b. Evaluate the P-3 in coordinated exercises with IUSS.

c. Assess the P-3 in support of the CVBG.

d. Evaluate the P-3 in the ASUW mission.

e. Continue evaluation of VLAD sonobuoy procedures and tactics.

.J.
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APPENDIX B, TAB B

TASK 2: S-3A

Results of FY 82 AIREM and BGAREM exercises show that the S-3A

continues to improve in operational availability and on-station

effectiveness. Two possible problem areas were identified during BGAREM:

some crews experienced problems in the attack phase which may have been due

to a lack of confidence in D1CASS sonobuoys and an unfavorable PAD

environment; and, GPDC failures had a significant impact on the ability of

the S-3 to maintain contact.

During FY 84 AIREM and BGAREM exercises will attempt to increase the

VLAD data base while providing aircrew training, presuming an increased

availability of VLAD sonobuoys. Emphasis will be placed on coordinated

operations with a combined VS/HS AIREM and a BGAREM scheduled. The new

S-3A 4.0.3 software issue will be introduced to fleet squadrons this year;

AIREM will evaluate the impact of this issue on on-station effectiveness.

Specifically, AIREM will:

a. Measure overall system performance improvement/degradation to
identify negative trends.

b. Evaluate S-3 localization and atack procedures.

c. Conduct coordinated S-3/H-3 operations.

d. Evalute the S-3 in support of the CVBG.

e. Assess aircraft/crew effectiveness in the use of DICASS sonobuoys

for weapons placement.

f. Analyze S-3 effectiveness in tapon placement accuracy.

g. Evaluate the impact of fleet issue 4.0.3 software on crew
performance.

8-2



APPENDIX B, TAB C
TASK 3: SH-3H

The value of an ASW dipping sonar helicopter for close-in protection

of the CV is continually under scrutiny, particularly as the SH-3 reaches

the end of its service life. Therefore, the SH-3 in the CVBG support role

will be a major effort during this coming year. The incorporation of an

onboard acoustic processor expands the capabilities of the H-3 so
evaluation of operator training is necessary as well as the tactical
employment of sonobuoys in comparison to the dipping sonar. In conjunction

with the S-3 program the SH-3 will be evaluated in coordinated operations

with the S-3. As an adjunct to all exercises, the effectiveness of the
SH-3 against submarine launched countermeasures will be assessed as

feasible.

The AIREM program will:

a. Measure crew effectiveness in the use of the SDC and the tactical
application of sonobuoys with dipping sonar.

b. Evaluate the effects of submarine countermeasures on SH-3
effectiveness.

c. Continue SH-3 baseline effectiveness exercises.

d. Evaluate the SH-3H in support of the CVBG.

e. Conduct exercises to evaluate SH-3/S-3 combined operations.

0-
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APPENDIX B, TAB D

TASK 4: LAMPS MK-i

Data on LAMPS performance is sparse, particularly the aircraft/ship

interface. EMphasis will be placed on at sea exercises to collect data on
response times, redetection probabilities and tactical employment of

sensors. Misutilization of LAMPS is a continuing problem so other areas of
evaluation will be the substantiation of LAMPS as a verification sensor and

the use/misuse of LAMPS in search and detection. Also, the LAMPS will be a
part of the CVBG support exercise scheduled for FY 84 and will be evaluated
on performance during coordinated operations. The introduction of the
LAMPS K III will require determination of data collection methodology and

analysis for this complex system as well as initial evaluations, if
feasible. As a part of the expanded AIREM charter, the LAMPS OTH-T mission

effectiveness will be assessed.

Specifically AIREM4 will:

a. Evaluate LAMPS ASW full mission sequence effectiveness from datum
to attack with emphasis on the ship/aircraft interface.

b. Assess the ship/aircraft LAMPS system as a part of the CVBG ASW
force.

. c. Determine LAMPS NK III evaluation parameters.

d. Measure LAMPS K I torpedo placement.

e. Measure the effectiveness of LAMPS K 1 working in conjunction
with a HARPOON equipped surface unit to accurately target a
hostile platform.

f. Measure the effectiveness of LAMPS K I targeting tactics with
respect to targeting accuracy.

B-4
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